JMCT is a general purpose Mont Carlo neutron-photon-electron or coupled neutron/photon/electron transport code with a continuous energy and multigroup. The code has almost all functions of a general Monte Carlo code which include the various variance reduction techniques, the multi-level parallel computation of MPI and Open MP, the domain decomposition and on-fly Doppler broadening, etc. Especially, JMCT supports the depletion calculation with TTA and CRAM methods. The input uses the CAD modelling and the calculated results use the visual output. The geometry zones, materials, tallies, depletion zones, memories and the period of random number are enough big for suit of various problems. This paper describes the application of the JMCT Monte Carlo code to the simulation of BEAVRS and SG-III shielding model. For BEAVRS model, the JMCT results of HZP status are almost the same with MC21, OpenMC and experiment. Also, we performed the coupled calculation of neutron transport, depletion and thermal-hydraulics in HFP status. The results of twenty four depletion steps are obtained, where the depletion regions exceed 1.5 million and 120 thousand processors to be used. Finally, we performed the detail modelling for Chinese SG-III laser facility, where the anomalistic geometry bodies exceed 10 thousands. The flux distribution of the radiation shielding is obtained based on the mesh tally in case of Deuterium-Tritium fusion reaction. The high fidelity of JMCT has been shown.
The high fidelity particle transport system JPTS (J Particle Transport System) has been developed for simulation of reactor full-core and shielding. This package is developed based on the three support framework JASMIN, JAUMIN and JCOGIN, where JASMIN is an adaptive structured mesh infrastructure, JAUMIN is an adaptive unstructured mesh infrastructure and JCOGIN is a parallel combinatorial geometry infrastructure. The JPTS package can do large scale parallel computation. Here, we mainly introduce a general purpose 3-D Monte Carlo transport code JMCT (J Monte Carlo Transport) [1] [2] [3] . Two models are chosen as test examples, where model one is the BEAVRS which is permitted by MIT Computational Reactor Physics Group in M&C2013 conference [4] . Another model is from the Chinese SG-III laser facility.
For BEAVRS model, we finish the detail modelling and simulation for the full core in hot zero power (HZP) status. 95% pins have less 1% standard deviation. The detailed pin-power density distribution, standard deviation etc. are shown. Then, we make the coupled calculation of neutron transport and depletion in full power status. Due to the memory resume too large, the simulation is done in case of 30/398 axial plane, where the depletion regions exceed 1.5 million. The simulation uses 120 thousand processors in Chinese TianHe-II supercomputer. Since the BEAVRS model involves the coupled with thermal hydraulics. At present, JMCT isn't coupled with thermal dynamic (being done), so the result is only for reference.
For SG-III model, the geometry is very complicated and irregular; the total geometry bodies exceed ten thousand. We order built some special body, such as optical instrument. The neutron and photon flux distributions of all building are given in case of the deuterium-tritium fusion reaction. The result has been used for the theory evidence of shielding design. 
Currently, NuDa Cross-Section Library
Continuous point-wise/Multigroup/Decay Data which is produced by NJOY code [7] . where 
Currently, JLAMT Pre-processor Support [8]
1) Geometry: sphere, cylinder, rectangle, et al., some special geometrical body can be ordered. 2) Repeat structure: especial supporting the same geometry with the different material.
Currently, TeraVAP Post-processor Support
Scale: TB scale data and parallel visualization output.
Volume 2 | Issue 1 ScholArena | www.scholarena.com 1) Particle type: neutron, photon, electron and coupled neutron/photon/electron. 2) Mode: forward/adjoint/depletion. 3) Problem: fixed-source/criticality. 4) Space: 3D combinatorial geometry. 5) Energy: continuous/multigroup (P 5 ). 6) Source: standard source/pin-by-pin source/user defined source. 7) Tally: point/surface/cell/mesh. 8) Algorithms: domain decomposition/uniform tally density /mesh tally and mesh windows. Etc [9, 10] . 9) Parallelization: MPI (particle) + OpenMP (domain). 10) Input/Output: CAD modelling and visualization. 11) Temperture: on-fly Doppler broadening [11] 12) Fast critical search of boron concentration: only one step. 13) Tally types: keff, point/surface/volume flux, energy deposition, power and reactivity etc 14) Support Framework: JCOGIN [2] .
At present, tightly coupling of the neutron transport (JMCT), depletion (JBURN) and thermal-hydraulics (JTH) has been developed for simulation of reactor operation.
Tests BEAVRS Model
Introduction of Model: The BEAVRS model was released by MIT Computational Reactor Physics Group in July 7, 2013 (www. crpg.mit.edu). It includes detailed specification of operating 4-loop Westinghouse PWR (3411MW), two cycles of measured data, HZP/full power data, fuel loads by assembly as built, three enriched fuels (1.6%, 2.4% and 3.1%). The detailed data is in reference [4] . Two cycles of measured data can be used to validate high-fidelity core analysis codes. The basic data is as following: (Figure 2 ). Due to the memory exceeding the limit of single core, the space domain is decomposed into 8 parts (Figure 2(f) ). Eight pin types (Figure 2(a) ) and nine types of assembles (Figure 2(b) ). The tally was for all pin fuel regions, the simulation tracks 4 million neutrons each cycle, it discards 400 cycles of 1000 cycles. Figure 1 shows the standard deviation distribution in 95% confidence level for all of pins. Table 2 shows the keff comparison of JMCT, Open MC and MC21 in different location of control rods and boron concentrations. Table 3 shows the reactivity worth of control rods in 556K. Figure 3 shows the comparison of pin-power distribution, difference at axial elevation of peak power and the comparisons of the MC21 and JMCT powers in axial. The maximal difference is 3.17%. Figure 4 shows the detectors tallies in meter pipes between JMCT and experiment. The maximal difference is -14.77% in B13 assemble and minimum power assemble is -5.648% in L15 assemble. Figure 5 shows the axial power shape of the B13 (maximal difference) and L15 (minimum power assembles) between MC21 and JMCT as compared to experiment.
JMCT Monte Carlo Code:
JMCT is a general purpose 3-D Monte Carlo transport code of neutron, photon, electron or coupled neutron/photon/ electron with the combinatorial geometry. Currently, JMCT support [3] . The coupled neutron transport, depletion and thermal-hydraulics is run in 30/398 axial planes for HFP status, where the depletion region is up to 1528560 (193×264×30). The space domain is also decomposed into 8 parts. It takes about one hour with 120,000 cores on Chinese TianHe-II supercomputer. The results of twenty four steps are obtained. Figure 6 shows the power distributions of 0 day, 4 day, 96 day and 190 day, respectively. 
Conclusion
A general-purpose Monte Carlo particle transport program JMCT has been developed for integrated simulation of nuclear system. It is designed for the simulation of the reactor full-core and radiation shielding. Advanced computer technologies, automatic geometry modelling and visualization make the code with high efficient. JMCT2.0, the latest version, has with the capability of core analysis.
